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摘  要 
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The data warehouses and data marts are available in most domestic commercial 
banks, their application is basically unified in the whole bank, but the consideration 
about the branches’ requirements of data information is deficient. As the operators, 
the branches must develop their own data analysis systems for their business 
development. However, the systematical planning and design on the aspects of system 
architecture, technical implementations are deficient, so it is difficult to satisfy the 
requirements of data information for business development. Therefore, it is suggested 
to develop the data analysis systems suitable for the business development of 
branches of different commercial banks under the unified data framework of the 
banks. 
First, the importance of data information for the business development of 
branches is discussed from the aspects of customer marketing, product innovation, 
production operation, performance assessment, etc., the current application of data 
analysis systems of commercial banks is analyzed, and the constructio n goal and 
architecture design of data analysis systems of branches is put forward. 
Afterwards, the design ideas and implementing methods of data analysis system 
are expatiated from the aspects of data framework, physical framework, information 
display and service release, etc. During the development of data analysis system, the 
quality control is needed for ensuring the veracity, consistency and usability of the 
data. Therefore, the train of thought and the concrete implementation methods of data 
quality control are discussed from two aspects, i.e. the data quality control and 
metadata management of a project. The operation and maintenance of the system are 
the foundation for its long-term and stable operation and making it into full play, and 
they are discussed from four aspects including the monitoring and management of 
operation, data storage and backup, system update and optimization, and data 
lifecycle management. 
Finally, the application of data analysis system for branches of commercial banks 
is summed up, the deficiencies in planning, design and implementation of the system 
are pointed out, and the development of the system in the future is prospected. 
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第一章  绪  论 
1 
第一章  绪  论 
数据分析系统泛指那些将数据转化为信息或知识的计算机应用系统（也可称
之为商业智能应用，Business Intelligence/BI），包括决策支持（Decision Support 
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构看，划分为四大业务单元，包括个人与小企业业务(Global Consumer& Small 
Business Banking)、大公司与金融服务(Global business& Financial Services)、资本
市场与投资银行(Global Capital Markets& Investment Banking)，以及财富与投资






































统数据的提取、操作数据存储（Operational Data Store，简称 ODS）-数据仓库（Data 
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